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Chapter 14 We Are Tied 

Flashback (Four Years Ago) Amethyst : 17 Years Old Kaden: 24 Years Old I would say 
Amethyst adjustment over the past year has been relatively smooth, or maybe that’s 
how she wants us to see it. She has these tendencies to burden herself, that’s probably 
due to her old pack’s abuse, bottling up her emotions. The only time those emotions 
override her is when she is fighting. It’s only been a year, but she picks up on moves 
rather quickly, perfecting it takes time since her moves are sloppily executed. Amethyst 
is determined and eager to learn how to fight and kill, she will experience guilt or 
remorse during her first kill but that’s years away. She never backs down from a fight, 
having faced lose after lose and yet still continues to fight. I have work I should be 
attending to, packs to visits and paperwork to take care of but she comes first. 

Amethyst drops to the ground, evading Daniel’s punches. She has sparred with every 
member at R.E.D, including myself and has always lost with blood, bruises, and broken 
bones. During her first real fight, she ended up with broken ribs and an ankle, the 
healing process took a week and gradually those powers speeded up and now she 
heals within a day. Each member at R.E.D has been training for years, some when they 
were pups. Therefore patience when it comes to training is very thin, especially with 
Lion, Courtney and Madison. They didn’t like Amethyst and they made that fact known; 
Lion doesn’t like anyone so its not personal. The rest of the members have been 
welcoming and friendly towards her which assisted in boosting her confidence. She is 
outspoken now, completely different from a year ago. Noah, Daniel, Blaze, Sage, and 
Callen have brought out her fun side and I couldn’t be more grateful. Newcomers aren’t 
welcomed between Lion, Courtney and Madison but they will have to get used to is 
because we will have a new girl named Alice transfer here in five months. Amethyst 
attempts a high kick, but Daniel grabs her ankle and flings her into the tree. She grunts, 
her body thumping to the ground. A growl emits from her figure, her claws extending as 
they dig into the grass. Amethyst is infuriated, these outbursts happen quite frequently 
since she isn’t able to tame her wolf Jade that much due to her old pack not teaching 
them control. ‘Little snow is getting harder to control Axel says as he watches her. My 
wolf Axel is particularly fond of Jade, they seem close. They communicate through their 
own mind-link without our knowledge. We are two beings sharing one body, its only 
natural that they are able to communicate separately. Climbing down the cemented 
steps, I head to Amethyst who is losing control, growling, and thrashing with herself. 
Jaden is stronger than Amethyst, while she exercises restraint, Jade is more short 
tempered and gets angry whenever Amethyst gets severely injured. D Jade is highly 
protective over Amethyst. It’s easy to see why since her pack treated her like shit and 
her mate discarded her. Once I reach her, I crouch down until we are somewhat on 
equal eye level. Glowing rays of purple are invading my mind, almost hypnotic. The 
rapid rising and falling of her chest  displaying her outburst, Jade is taking over. “I will 
kill them” she declares, baring her fangs to me. Axel attempts to reach her since there 



connection is stronger than mine with Amethyst. However, Jade placed a gigantic wall 
between them, shutting him out. “She doesn’t want to talk’ he says with irritation. 
Reaching over, pressing my palm to her heated cheek, red tinting her skin. I caress her 
cheek, its like her body is consumed by fire. The nails slowly retract but the fury is still 
evident in her eyes. Brushing my thumb along her cheek, I remind myself that her little 
outbursts are due to her suffering, that she has been through hell and deserves to let it 
all out. 

There is a strange connection between us, like a thread typing us together. Its not 
romantic nor do I see her as a sister. Amethyst is someone I have to protect with every 
fibre in my body. Axel is equally protective and possessive over them, we are merciless 
when it comes to them and that’s a dangerous feeling. 2 I have to limit our interactions 
because I have seen that look in her eyes, its more than a fucking crush and I can’t let it 
grow. Despite my cold demeanour towards her, her heart has latched onto me and 
continues to evolve. There will never be an us, not romantically anyway and I try to 
make it known but she simply doesn’t care to listen. Although Axel doesn’t mind getting 
close to Jade. I swear he doesn’t fucking listen to anything I say. Hence why I am the 
only person who is able to diminish her rage, the glow in her eyes slowly dies and 
natural lavender orbs peer at me. Amethyst has gained control back. “You’re okay 
Amethyst, just breathe” I say. She takes a deep breathe, those eyes intensely focusing 
on me as if she’s trying to peer into my soul. That will never happen, she has no clue 
what lurks in my past and she never will. After a few minutes, she relaxes. “You will 
learn to control those emotions; it will take time” I inform her. “Thanks for….. she trails 
off, not being able to meet my eyes. I know what she means, we are tied somehow and 
its unexplainable. 

 


